Small pieces of indium foil have been universally adopted by many nuclear facilities for the purpose of screening personnel exposed in criticality accidents because any neutron-induced activity of indium foil can be measured with survey meters. The authors performed experiments in which the counting efficiency of a survey meter to radiation from activated indium foil was evaluated using a 252 Cf neutron source. In those experiments pieces of indium foil were irradiated outside an aluminum tube containing a 252 Cf source, all of which was placed inside an annular PMMA cylinder moderator. The count rates to indium activity were then measured with a portable GM survey meter. Reference values of the activity of 115m In and 116m In were evaluated using measurements with a germanium detector and MCNP-4C2 calculations, resulting in the counting efficiency of a survey meter being evaluated to be 0.6 %. This result then allowed appropriate doses to be converted from the count rates to be applied in the screening procedure.
I. Introduction 1
While the occurrence of criticality accidents has been extremely rare at nuclear facilities personal dosimetry procedures for assessing doses from an event still need to be established. The procedures consist of several steps. The first step to be taken immediately after the occurrence of an event is a screening which identifies anybody that has been irradiated and then sorts them in descending order of their degree of exposure from most severely irradiated to least. Anybody judged to have been seriously exposed can then be placed under medical care.
Small pieces of indium foil incorporated into personal dosimeters or ID badges have been widely adopted at many nuclear fuel facilities for this very purpose. 1)-3) etc. Indium has a high thermal neutron capture cross-section, with the activation product of 116m In emitting beta and gamma rays with a half-life of 54 minutes being readily detectable with portable GM-type survey meters. The survey meter indication, typically in units of counts per minute (cpm or min -1 ), is a measure of level of exposure. While the screening measurements often do not necessitate great accuracy the criteria used in the screening needs to be based on the dose level at which further action should be taken. This procedure is typically accomplished using the relationship between the meter indication and the exposure dose, i.e., "cpm-dose relationship", that can be directly assessed through reactor irradiation experiments.
To date the Nuclear Fuel Cycle Engineering Laboratories (NCL) of the Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA) has carried out a limited number of calibration experiments using the reactors: the initial tests that were carried at the Nuclear Safety Research Reactor (NSRR) of JAEA in the 1980s 4) and more recent reassessment tests carried out at the SILENE reactor of the Valduc center of the Commissariat à l'Energie *Corresponding Author, Tel: +81-29-282-1111, Fax: +81-29-282 -9382, E-mail:takada.chie@jaea.go.jp Atomique (CEA).
5) The latter tests in particular provided a very realistic simulation of a probable process-line criticality accident. In order to summarize the above experimental data and update the cpm-dose relationship so as to extensively encompass any exposure condition likely to occur in an accidental criticality event, we need supplemental data on the detector's counting efficiency or "activity-cps relationship", which is essentially independent of neutron energy and can only be determined from measurement conditions such as counting geometry. This paper therefore describes experiments in which the counting efficiency of a GM detector to radiation from indium foil was evaluated using a 252 Cf neutron source.
II. Materials and Methods

Indium Foil
A photo of a personal dosimeter in use at NCL by radiation workers is given in Fig. 1 . The dosimeter (referred to as a TLD badge) is composed of Panasonic Model UD-808P and UD-809P thermoluminescence dosimeters inside a plastic hanger. The UD-808P detects beta and gamma rays while the UD-809 detects neutrons, which is therefore placed at the left of the hanger where the cadmium shield is positioned. A piece of indium foil (size: 10 × 4.5 × 1.2 mm 3 , weight: 360 mg) is set in the internal slot of the hanger.
Indium foil is used for two purposes. First, 116m In activity, which is produced through the 115 In (n, ) 116m In reaction predominantly with thermal neutrons, can be used in the above mentioned screening. Indium-116m emits some energetic beta-rays at 1,010 keV (52.1% abundance), 872 keV (33.8%) etc and gamma-rays at 1,294 keV (84.4%), 1,097 keV (56.2%), 417 keV (27.7%), 2,112 keV (15.5%) etc. Hence, the screening measurements provided by a GM survey meter can also be done without having to remove the indium foil from the badge itself.
Another purpose is for fast neutron dose evaluation. In addition to 116m In, 115m In activity with a half-life of 4.5 h is produced in 115 In(n,n') 115m
In reactions with threshold reactions (effective energy of 1.5 MeV). Indium-115m emits gamma-rays at 336 keV (45.8% abundance). As part of a dosimetry procedure subsequent to the screening the foil can be removed from the badge and used for fast neutron dosimetry via high-resolution gamma spectrometer measurements. It should be noted that while this situation does not depict an actual accident it does not affect the experimental determination of the activity-count rate relationship.
Experiment Irradiation Setup 3. GM Measurements
The indium foil was irradiated with neutrons in the Instrument Calibration Facility (ICF) low-scatter room at NCL using a specially moderated 252 Cf source.
Prior to the measurements one of the irradiated indium foils was reset in the badge case. The badge -GM detector placement used in the measurement is given in Fig. 4 . The measurements were made using an Aloka Corporation end-window GM Probe survey meter (Model TGS-113) with the following specifications:
The experimental setup is given schematically in Fig. 2 , although it is not to scale. It indicates how the source and PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate) moderator were positioned so as to provide slow neutrons as well as fast neutrons at high intensity and thereby simultaneously produce significant amounts of In. Indium foils were placed on the circumference of an aluminum tube (external diameter of 40 mm) into which the 252 Cf source is pneumatically transferred. Three foils were arrayed in 4 positions at 90º intervals and a laser alignment system was used to ensure that their effective vertical center levels coincided with the 252 Cf source. In addition, an annular PMMA cylinder moderator (100 mm in thickness) was used to encircle the tube and thus provide more neutron moderation. Photos of the experimental irradiation setup are provided in Fig. 3 . The irradiation source was positioned at a height of 1.26 m from the steel grating floor of the room. Details on this apparatus are provided elsewhere. The entry window of the detector was set upon the surface of the projecting part of the badge case in a constant-geometry holder, which was improvised using 50-mm-thick lead block walls and a ring-stand to hold the tube. The distance from the entry window to the indium foil in the badge case was about 10 mm. Following the screening measurement procedure the center of the GM window was then set to the center-line of the badge, although the position of the indium foil was not exactly at the geometric center of the badge case. The output of the GM detector was connected to a scaler and the counts accumulated over 3 minutes. Measurement commenced straight after the irradiation had completed. All the results of the measurements were then decay-corrected to a reference time on completion of irradiation.
Activity Evaluation
Reference values for the activity of 116m
In and 115m
In were evaluated using gamma spectrum measurements made using a germanium detector and Monte Carlo calculations using MCNP-4C2.
(1) HP-Ge
The counts were made using a HP-Ge spectrometry system (ORTEC GMX50-S) housed in a shield room composed of 200-mm thick iron, 3-mm thick lead, 0.5-mm thick copper, and 3-mm thick vinyl chloride. The high resolution of the system allowed simultaneous analysis of the activity of both In were determined through an interpolation using a smooth efficiency curve derived from the spectroscopy software bundled with the measurement system. Indium foil or calibration sources were placed on a 5-mm-thick plastic plate positioned at a distance of 0.25 m from the entrance window of the HP-Ge.
Measurement commenced about 10 minutes after completion of the irradiation and then the data amassed over 14 hours. All the results of the measurements were decay-corrected to a reference time upon completion of the irradiation according to the Eq. (1).
where A M is the activity at the end of irradiation (Bq), C is the peak counts, is the decay constant (s In activity for the irradiation configurations were calculated using MCNP-4C Monte Carlo computer code.
7) The nuclear data library used was from JENDL-3.2 8) and the dosimetry data from JENDL/D-99.
9)
The 252 Cf source, aluminum transfer tube, the electromagnet that held the source capsule in place and the moderator etc were modeled using available designs to be as accurate as possible. The adequacy of the calculation model was verified in an evaluation study of the anisotropy of the 252 Cf source with the irradiation apparatus.
10) The thermal neutron cross sections S( , ) of hydrogen within polyethylene were used for the hydrogen in the PMMA because of the similar chemical binding of H-C-H. The source spectrum of 252 Cf was taken from ISO8529-1 11) and the neutrons were generated as a volume source with isotropic direction.
The number of 115 In(n, ) 116m
In and 115 In(n,n') 115m
In reactions in the indium foil were tallied using track-length estimates (F4 in MCNP) and the multiplier of their microscopic cross-sections. The output of the F4 tally denoted the number of reactions per unit volume normalized to the neutron emission from the 252 Cf source capsule region. The reaction rate, therefore, was obtained by multiplying the output with the volume of the foil and the emission rate of the neutrons on the date of the experiment. While the irradiation time of 8 hours was enough to allow the 116m In to become saturated it was not the case with In. The rate of decay of 115m
In during irradiation was thus compensated for in order to obtain the activity at time zero, i.e., the end of irradiation according to the Eq. (2). 
III. Results and Discussion
The calculated and measured activity of 116m
In and the counts rate measured with the GM survey meter are summarized in Table 1 . The counting efficiency, defined as the ratio of the count-rate to activity, is also presented in the right column of the In evaluated using HP-Ge spectrometry measurements and MCNP calculations coincide with each other. As both the measurements and the calculations were independently made this good agreement demonstrates the activity evaluations to have been appropriate. In addition, two factors seem to have greatly contributed to that favorable result. The first is that because of the symmetrical experimental configuration uncertainties due to small misalignments of the source and indium foil could be corrected by averaging the measured results. The second is that as the PMMA moderator acted as an enclosure and the large room dimensions contributed to well-controlled production of thermal neutrons and the suppression of uncontrolled room scatter, respectively, the uncertainties that had not been considered in the MCNP calculation model could be excluded. In, the majority of the counts of the GM detector came from 116m In, namely it evaluates the dose attributed to thermal neutrons. The counting efficiency was evaluated to be 0.6 %, with a standard uncertainty of 12%, which was evaluated from the statistical uncertainty in the GM measurements (<5%), the standard deviations in counts rates from multiple indium samples (<5%), and the uncertainty in reference activity directly derived from the deviation between A C and A M . Assuming a total dose of 10 mGy to be roughly 10 kBq per gram of indium in a typical criticality accident 12) results in the specific combination of the TLD badge and GM survey meter providing a reading of 1300 cpm per 10 mGy. Considering the wide variation in the indium activity to the neutron spectrum, this response does not contradict that of the ~2 kcpm per 10 mGy experimentally obtained in the SILENE experiments.
13)
IV. Summary
In order to reconfirm the NCL's screening procedures for highly exposed personnel in a criticality accident experiments were made in which the counting efficiency of a GM detector to radiation from indium foil was evaluated using a 252 Cf neutron source. The relationship between the induced activity of indium foil in a TLD badge case and the count rates of a GM survey meter was evaluated to be 0.6%. This result supports the triangular interrelation between activity, cpm and dose applied to badges used in screening in criticality accidents being derivable with the help of spectrum computations under any reasonably-assumable accident scenario.
